WALK-IN WORK FOR OTHER HANFORD CONTRACTORS FOR HAND1 2000 BUSINESS MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
Request services using a job ticket, inventory withdrawal form , or purchase request. As-Is/To-Be.
Abstract: Walk-in process is normally used for pool services rendered valuated at standard costs. These services include:-Inventory withdrawals from PHMC stores. Normally using just in time (JIT) CONTRACTS --Training services --Dyncorp infrastructure services (road maintenance, dry waste disposal, fleet services) --Standards lab calibration services --Locksmith services --Media services. Walk-in process only applies to PNNL and HEHF. BHI uses the work order process. Other goals of the BSI sessions were to validate the As-Is process, and describe the vision of the To-Be process that fit the baseline software processes. In the future, this documentation will be accessible electronically via a read-only shared area.
I thank you and your staff for your support during this information gathering and envisioning stage of the new system implementation project If you have any questions, I can be reached on 376-0367 or via email.
Attachment
BmsAPO l0LDocumentationu)ocControlU)ocMemorandum i Assumptions 0 The as-is process for work by PHMC for Other Hanford Contractors using walk-in process will discontinue and be replaced with the more formal project tracking process. This assumption is mission critical.
0 An electronic file transfer of costs between PHMC and OHC will be maintained.
Policies 0 All PHMC costs for walk-in work will be accumulated, controlled, and reported in the PeopleSoft Projects module.
As-Is Procedures 1. OHC initiates work request PNNL or HEHF requests services using job ticket, inventory withdrawal form, or purchase request. Accounting information on ticket includes OHC accounting information only.
PHMC performs work requested and accumulates costs.
PHMC performs work
3. PHMC sends cost information to OHC PHMC sends cost file to PNNL and HEHF weekly via Clearinghouse (CLH). OHC books these costs into their financial systems.
FDH invoices cost to DOE-RL against appropriate funding source (general ledger account 81 11).
DOE gives PHMC specific funding for this work for OHC.
FDH invoices DOE-RL
To-Be Procedures 1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
OHC c1 Data transfer through the existing Clearinghouse will be impacted by a change in the data structure in the FDH financial systems. The interfaces will have to be evaluated and modified accordingly. There is existing plan to modify it prior to PeopleSofl implementation, so impact is not expected to be great.
Issues &Action Items
0 PHMC needs to work with the OHC to ensure a smooth transition from the current method of tracking walk-in work to tracking such work by Project ID in the PHMC financial system. 
